Abstract. The polarization characteristics of pulsar emission have recently proved to be a useful tool in locating the altitude of radio-emitting regions in pulsar magnetospheres. We have used both adding and multiplying polarimeters to perform wide-bandwidth pulsar polarimetry at cm-wavelengths with the E elsberg radio telescope and processed these measurements to derive emission altitudes from regions closer to the stellar surface than ever before. A gain analysis of these devices is presented, together with the dynamic calibration procedure we used to eliminate instrumental errors. A sample of 62 calibrated pro les is presented here, while the dependency of emission altitude with frequency is considered in an accompanying paper. The data presented here comprise a reliable high frequency catalog of pulsar polarimetry that can be reliably used for further studies.
Introduction
Polarimetric studies of pulsar radio emission have contributed signi cantly to our understanding of both the geometry involved, and the emission properties of the radiation generated in the active magnetospheres of these stars. A promising technique involving high-quality polarimetric measurements has been put forward by Blaskiewicz et al. (1991, hereafter BCW) , and followed up by von Hoensbroech & Xilouris (1996) . The classical rotating vector model as developed by Radhakrishnan & Cooke (1969) was modi ed by BCW to include rst-order relativistic corrections, resulting in the prediction of a time-lag between the centroid of the pulsarpro le midpoint and the steepest point of its polarization position angle (PPA) curve. This time lag is proportional to the emission altitude. While this method has been applied successfully to decimeter wavelengths, associated with high-altitude emission regions in the context of the radius-to-frequency mapping model (Cordes 1978) , very little is known about cm-wavelengths which correspond to regions much closer to the pulsar surface.
In the present paper, a procedure is presented that accounts dynamically for di erential gain variations introduced by the observing system. In addition, corrections for spurious polarization introduced to the measurements by the system characteristics are applied. The so corrected data are presented here while the procedure to derive emission altitudes from this data set as well as the signi cance of a strati cation of the lower magnetospheric regions in pulsar magnetospheres is discussed in an accompanying paper (von Hoensbroech & Xilouris 1996) .
System Description
Pulsar polarimetry has been performed for the strongest pulsars in the declination range observable with the E elsberg 100-m radio telescope using receivers centered at 1.4 { 1.7, 4.85 and 10.45 GHz. The dispersive properties of the interstellar medium (ISM) tend to degrade the milliperiod resolution attainable with the pulsar data acquisition system at E elsberg, PUB86 (Jessner 1996) . Typically, between 1.4 { 1.7 GHz dispersion smearing is signi cant for most of the pulsars in our sample and therefore a device was employed to remove this e ect. As dispersion smearing scales inversely with the square of the frequency, observations at frequencies higher than 1.7 GHz were usually performed without the use of a dedispersing device. Dedispersion is handled by an on-line signal processor (Pulsar Signal Entzerrer, PSE), e ectively a four unit, 60 channel 667-kHz lterbank providing 40-MHz total bandwidth in each unit. The output of each Channel is detected and converted to a digital signal by a fast A/D converter. After a time delay selectable by the user to counteract the e ect of dispersion smearing, the outputs of all Channels are summed and the total 40-MHz bandwidth is recorded by PUB86. To provide both high time resolution polarimetry and pro les with high signal-to-noise ratio (snr), wide bandwidths were needed, and two di erent types of polarimeters were employed. When dispersion smearing had to be accounted for, an adding polarimeter consisting of a network of passive hybrids, was used to produce a maximum bandwidth of 40 MHz. Where dispersion was not signi cant, a multiplying polarimeter was used to handle bandwidths of up to 500 MHz. This is a correlation device where the linear component of the incident radiation is derived by correlating two nominally circular inputs.
Di erential complex gains introduced by various components in the signal path, as well as system imperfections, alter the polarization state of the incoming radiation. We present below a full gain analysis of both polarimeters and describe the procedure followed to monitor gain variations and then account for them during the o -line reduction. We will also refer to the cross-coupling correction, an e ect which tends to be stable with time, while gain variations demand dynamic monitoring if high-precision polarimetry is required.
Polarimeters and the calibration
The polarization state of a wave incident on a polarizer in front of the rst ampli cation stage of a receiver can be described by two circular components. Following Kraus (1966) these components can be expressed as:
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where r; l represent the electric vector amplitude of each of the circular components and = r ? l their relative phase. In reality the incoming signal is elliptically polarized due to the properties of the source, imperfections in the re ector, the feeds, and the polarizer. Measurements of continuum sources (Turlo et al. 1985) or pulsars (Stinebring et al. 1984; Xilouris 1991) can estimate those imperfections introduced by the receiving system which tend to be stable over long time periods. To derive full polarization information a correlation device is often employed which produces power outputs proportional to the Stokes parameters de ned as follows (see Saikia & Salter 1988 ) :
(3) where <...> denotes time averaging. The Stokes parameters are used to characterize the polarization state of the incident radiation. Stokes I represents the total power, V the circularly polarized power, while the linearly polarized power (L) is the vector sum of Stokes Q and U. The PPA is given as = 2 = 1 2 arctan U Q . The polarization state of the incident radiation is a ected further by the di erential gains and phase delays introduced by the various ampli cation stages following the polarizer, as well as by the correlation devices used to produce the Stokes parameters. The di erential gains are time dependent and for high quality polarimetry they must be continuously monitored and dynamically corrected for. In the following sections, our approach to the problem of dynamic calibration is presented for both the adding and multiplying polarimeters which we used.
Description of an Adding Polarimeter
The adding polarimeter is a passive device which performs analog vector additions of the two incoming signals before their detection. This type of polarimeter is used when further analog signal processing (i.e. via a lter bank) follows.
The adding polarimeter consists of a network of 90 and 180 hybrids which perform vector additions with wide-band response and minimal loss. It is this quality of wide-band analog response that has made them the best approach for high-frequency wide-bandwidth polarimetry. Generally, an adding polarimeter can provide six analog outputs (see Figure 1) . The data acquisition system at E elsberg is such that it accepts only four inputs synchronously. We chose to record the LHC and RHC components separately and used these values to furnish the total intensity because it is straight forward to convert the measured de ections to ux densities. To make an absolute ux-density calibration, one compares the noise-source deections with those of standard continuum sources. The voltages provided by each output of the adding polarimeter are shown in Figure 1 . Following square-law detection, the power detected in each of the four chosen outputs is given by: (8) Prior to subtraction, a scaling is necessary between the total power I and the outputs of Channels 3 and 4 in order to produce the linear components Q and U. Such scaling is necessary because the total power I is measured via a completely di erent path to Channels 3 and 4, and therefore gain di erences are involved.
Dynamic Calibration
The quadrature and 180 hybrids have been measured to introduce with great repeatability their nominal gain and phase delays in the circular components of the propagating waves. Other active components though in the propagation path, such as ampli ers and phase shifters as well as cables themselves, introduce di erential gains and phases between the two circular components. These di erences are re ected in the Stokes parameters as spurious polarization and therefore they have to be known and accounted for. To detect and monitor the stability of these gains a noise signal is red synchronously to the pulsar period into the receiver horn prior to the polarizer. The injection scheme is such that most of this calibration signal propagates towards the receiver and not the re ector. The calibration signal comprises of correlated noise coming from power split from a single diode. A visual conception of the gain factors involved in the system is presented in the following block diagram in Fig gation path can be distinguished in three di erent groups. Following Rankin et al. (1975) , the gains introduced in the path between the re ector and the entrance to the polarimeter are symbolized as A R and A L . The gains between the inputs and the outputs of the polarimeter are symbolized as F 1 , F 2 , F 13 ,F 14 ,F 23 and F 24 . The gains introduced by the variable attenuators, the dedispersor and the analog to digital detectors are symbolized as G 1 { G 4 .
The various gains will in uence the measured power in the output of each Channel as:
with R and L as the two circular components which represent real signals.
The main variations will occur in the A-and G-gains. The polarimeter-gains (F) were found to be relatively constant due to the passive components that the polarimeter is built of. In particular, the products F 13 The system of equations (9) (10) The remaining ve gains (g 1 {g 4 , ) can now be calculated when the following assumptions are made for the calibration noise-signal. The noise-signal is 100% linearly polarized, which requires the intensity in Channels 1 and 2 to be equal. The PPA curve of the noise-signal is at 0 . Deviations from this would result in unwanted terms inserted in the following calculations. The signals in Channels 1 and 2 have to be calibrated to the same de ection levels.
In Channel 3 (= I ? Q) there should be no signal at all, because one gets Q = I cos 2 = I with = 0 . In Channel 4 (= I ? U) we expect the maximum signal because, U = I sin 2 = 0 with = 0 . This is accomplished by introducing the necessary delays via a delay-box so that the calibration signal on a oscilloscope display following a multiplying polarimeter has all the power in the U Channels while there is virtually no power in Channel Q. This is checked for the whole available bandwidth and the phases are adjusted in such a way that there are as few zero crossings in the Q Channels as possible, ensuring that we are within the white-light fringe regime. This calibration is performed before each run. For the two year period that we have been doing these polarization experiments, the phase delays that we had to introduce were very stable with time and were changing only when a component in the propagation path was deliberately changed or malfunctioning.
With Cal 1 { Cal 4 as amplitudes of the calibrationsignal in the four Channels, we obtain for the four gainfactors: 
where should be close to unity. The rms 3 and rms 4 give the size of the statistical noise, measured on a baseline in the o -pulse region of Channel 3 and 4. To get g 3 and one has to refer Channel 3 to Channel 4. Therefore Channel 3 is scaled to the same rms as Channel 4. The factor of 2 in Channels 3 and 4 is introduced because the total intensity of the noise-signal is measured in Channel 4, whereas in Channel 1 and 2 only half of it. So the nal calibration is given in units of half the noise-signal. 
We have been monitoring the gain values for each pulsar dynamically as the calibration signal is introduced synchronously to the pulsar period at the rst 50 bins of each pulsar period. These gains were found to be very stable in their ratios for long observing runs. Furthermore, they helped in troubleshooting the system when di erent ratio values were indicated.
Multiplying polarimeter
The multiplying polarimeter is easier to calibrate than the adding polarimeter. A multiplying polarimeter is working on the principle of correlating signals. If the two circular components carry radiation that is linearly polarized, the signals will correlate. In one of the branches, a 90 phase shift is included which enables the estimation of all four Stokes parameters. The response of the device is linear for the bandwidths in which we are interested in. 
3.2.2. Calibration It is again helpful to consider the di erent gain-factors (see Figure 4) . The calibration is much easier in this case 
To derive the gain-factors, a noise-signal is used in the same way as with the adding polarimeter. However, here we only need to assume the noise-signal to be 100% linearly polarized. The PPA of the signal can be calculated from Channels 3 and 4. Cal 
The linear (L) and circular (V) polarized intensity and PPA can then be calculated as described in Sect (3). The error of the PPA was calculated as:
The error of the polarized linear and circular intensities is estimated by the variance calculated in their o -pulse position of the very nearly Gaussian-distributed uctuations in the Stokes parameters Q, U and V respectively. Typically each sub-integration lasted for a few hundred pulses. Due to the lengthy integrations and the low gain of the telescope at high frequencies it is not necessary to correct for bright pulses which tend to increase the overall system temperature T sys . The statistics of the linearly polarized intensity are directly derived from the average baseline level of the array containing the linear polarization. Following the instrumental correction procedure polarization pro les of the same source from di erent epochs were averaged to produce the nal pro les that we used for our tting purposes. To be able to do this averaging a rotation to zero parallactic angle was performed on each polarization pro le after instrumental corrections were removed.
Cross-Coupling
Di erential gains, cross-coupling and depolarization will transform the insident polarization state S(I,Q,U,V) true to the observed S(I,Q,U,V) obs: . The origin of these e ects is discussed by Stinebring et al. (1984) and Xilouris (1991) , while an evaluation of the instrumental polarization performance of E elsberg radio telescope at 1.7 GHz was presented by Xilouris (1991) . Typically, most of the feeds have elliptical response rather than circular, meaning that the axial ratio of the left and right circularly polarized components of the antenna response is not equal but very close 
where and are the cross-coupling phase and amplitude and = ( + n), is the e ective dipole axis of the antenna and the electric vector of the incident polarization state S(I,Q,U,V) true with representing the true polarization position angle and n the parallactic angle.
In most pulsars the circularly polarized component is small compared to linear polarization. Assuming to be small which is usually the case for most radio telescopes, the e ect of cross-coupling on the observed polarization state can be further simpli ed as:
When measurements of the insident polarization state S(I,Q,U,V) true are conducted over a su cient range of parallactic angle, n, or equivalently, e ective parallactic angle , the ratio of Vobs:
Lobs: will exhibit a sinusoidal behavior. The cross coupling parameters and are readily obtained from the amplitude and phase of a cosine wave t to the data. Two well studied and bright pulsars, PSR B1929+10 and PSR B0355+54, were chosen as calibrators and were observed for a small parallactic angle range during each observing run. Those pulsars apart from exhibiting standard polarization pro les, involve a number of di erent polarization states with strong linear polarization and small circular, with the associated PPA well de ned. This allows a good estimate of the ratio Vobs:
Lobs: as a function of . The tted parameters and were used to correct the L and V waveforms as well as the pulsar intrinsic polarization position angle curve by solving the system of equations 21 for the true polarization states.
The results of a two year monitoring of all the receivers used for this survey are presented in Table 1 and indicate that the cross-coupling amplitude was less than 10% and quit stable within the time intervals that the instrumental set-up was not modi ed.
A known source of depolarization is Faraday rotation occurring both in the galactic interstellar medium and in the Earth's ionosphere. These e ects combine with unequal phase delays between the two polarization Channels of the instrumental setup, to e ectively depolarize the insident polarization state. In all cases the e ect results from the fact that the right and left-hand circularly polarized components propagate with slightly di erent wave velocities. The Earth's ionosphere is considered basically inactive at microwave frequencies, while the dominant factor of depolarization at these wavelengths is due to the propagation through the interstellar medium and unequal phase delays in the system. The net e ect of either true or instrumental Faraday rotation is that the position angle of the linear polarization becomes radio-frequency dependent. Across some nite bandwidth the dispersion of the position angle results in a net loss of linear polarization. Both the shape and width of the IF lters that are used to form gain corrected Stokes parameters play an important role in a quantitative determination of the depolarization. Following the analysis of Rankin et al. (1975) for square lters the largest amounts of depolarization that we have estimated for the highest rotation measure pulsars in our sample at 1.4 GHz is between 3 to 8% with the rest of the sources less than 1%. At higher frequencies the e ect was negligible. The Faraday-induced position angle rotation across the bandwidths used, was between 16 and 32 for the high RM pulsars in our sample while for the rest of the sample less than 5 . The instrumentally-induced position angle rotation across the bandwidths used is proportional to the di erence in electrical path length between the two circular Channels. Severe depolarization would occur if the time delay exceeds the reciprocal of the observing bandwidth. For the 1.4 GHz setup it would require a di erence in the electrical path of 7.5 m to cause severe instrumental depolarization. Table 2 . Viewing geometry and polarization parameters derived for a sample of the strongest pulsars in the E elsberg declination range.
Pulsar
Freq 
Results
The reduction procedure we have just presented was used to analyze polarization data from 27 sources at various high frequencies. The polarization pro les are shown in Figures 1-20 at the end of this section, while some qualitative parameters are presented in Table 2 . Whenever possible, a t of the Rotating-Vector-Model (RVM; e.g. Manchester & Taylor 1977) to the PPA curve of each source was made. These ts are superimposed on the polarization plots presented at the end of this paper. The results are listed in columns three and four of Table 2 , where (the magnetic inclination angle) and (the impact parameter, representing the closest approach of the magnetic axis to the line-of-sight trajectory) are the derived t parameters. The values for have a certain ambiguity, as detailed in von Hoensbroech & Xilouris (1996) . Thus, it is doubtful whether always represents the \true" geometrical value of . However, this does not a ect the determination of the emission heights with the BCW since it is insensitive to this parameter.
The cut-level given in column ve represents the height above the noise (relative to the height of the respective outer component) where the outer edges of a source prole were found. The resulting width of the pro le is then listed in the next column. The linear and circular intensities are the respective relative polarized power, integrated over the whole pulse. Low polarization levels which become progressively even less with frequency are found for each source. Our polarization data has been further used to determine the height above the pulsar surface at which the radiation is emitted for a particular frequency using the BCW method. The derived heights are presented in the last column of Table 2 . The results and interpretations are presented in von Hoensbroech & Xilouris (1996) , as is a detailed description of the tting procedure and the associated problems.
Polarization plots for all the pulsars in our sample at many frequencies are presented in Figures (1-20) . For each frequency polarization plot the upper panel contains the total intensity I (solid line), the linearly polarized L (dashed line) and the circularly polarized V (dotted line) intensities. As we were interested in polarization only these pro les are not ux-calibrated and therefore the units are arbitrary. The lower panel contains the derived PPA curve with associated errors at each point. The points were chosen typically when the linear polarization was 3 brighter than the noise level while in certain cases where o -pulse statistical in nature polarization is shown, this criterion was relaxed. When a t of the RVM to the data was applied, the tted function is overplotted to the data as a solid line. The points which were considered for the ts are marked with circles.
Conclusions
Carefully conducted polarimetric observations still su er from polarization state changes due to gain and phase delays, cross-coupling and depolarization in the observing setup. A detailed analysis is presented here for an adding and a multiplying polarimeter used with three di erent receivers with the E elsberg radio telescope to perform high quality polarimetry. The analysis consists of a method to dynamically detect and account for di erential gains in the observing system. The gain monitoring is based on the injection of a calibration signal prior to the polarizer, synchronously to the pulsar period and dynamicallyadjust for unbalances between the polarization channels if needed. Once gain corrected data are available then a detailed procedure is followed to account for cross-coupling e ects and remove those from the measurements. Using the method we have described the performance of the observing sys-tem can be routinely evaluated. The reduction procedure followed provided evidence for the stability of the polarization characteristics of the receivers used and ensures the high quality of the polarization data. The sample of 27 pulsars at many frequencies presented here was further used to derive emission altitudes based on a method developed by Blaskiewicz et al. and the results and interpretation are presented in von Hoensbroech & Xilouris (1996) . The polarization data presented here can be reliably used to study polarimetric e ects at high frequencies. In all cases only such PPA-points are shown which have a SNR above a certain level, depending on the polarisation of the pulsar. In those cases when a t of the RVM to the data was applied, the tted function is plotted. The points which were considered for the ts are marked with circles.
